
 Ref:  7454 

SOUTH AFRICAN CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITY 
 

ACCIDENT REPORT – EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Aircraft Registration  ZS-MAF Date of Accident 22 January 2002 Time of Accident 0800Z 

Type of Aircraft CESSNA 180C  Type of Operation Private 

Pilot-in-command Licence Type  Private Age 54 Licence Valid Yes 

Pilot-in-command Flying Experience  Total Flying Hours 1202 Hours on Type 130 

Last point of departure  FAPI (Pietersburg) 

Next point of intended landing FNBU (Bulawayo) 

Location of the accident site with reference to easily defined geographical points (GPS readings if possible) 

Approximately 15km North of Pietersburg on the Dendron road 

Meteorological Information Fine 

Number of people on board 1+0 No. of people injured 0 No. of people killed 0 

Synopsis  

 
On 22 January 2002, at approximately 0800Z, the pilot was on a private flight from Pietersburg to 
Bulawayo. 
 
When the pilot levelled off at FL075, the engine failed, the pilot declared an emergency and carried out a 
forced landing on the Dendron road. 
 
The aircraft sustained minor damage and no one was injured. 
 
The pilot held a valid licence, the aircraft type was endorsed into his logbook, he held a valid medical 
certificate, valid until 24 October 2002 and was also the holder of a night rating. 
 
According to available documentation the aircraft has flown only 23 hrs since the last MPI and the engine 
had completed 121 hrs since complete overhaul. 
 
According to the pilot, fine weather conditions prevailed at the time of the accident. 
 
There was unauthorised interference by an independent investigator with some of the components. 
 
The left-hand magneto, upper nut was loose.  However, the magneto timing was correctly set. 
 
The #2 Rocker shaft bolts were loose and no washers were fitted to these bolts. It would appear that this 
did not play a role in the accident. 
 
Probable Cause  

It would appear that the failure of the engine was a connecting rod bolt, which failed on #4 connecting rod 
as a result of fatigue. 
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